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VantageMobility Announces Consumers Now Have the Ability to Design
Their Own Wheelchair VanOnline

VantageMobility (VMI), has today announced a new program that allows consumers to design
their own wheelchair van and receive a price quote online from the company’swebsite.

Phoenix, Arizona (PRWEB) January 6, 2010 -- Today,VantageMobility International has announced an
innovative program designed to provide convenience and ensure quality for disabled persons in need of a
wheelchair van. This new program allows VMI consumers to visit the company’s website and design their own
wheelchair van, as well as obtaining a price quote on their personal customized vehicle.

A simple mouse click is all that is required to start designing a new wheelchair accessible van, thanks to the
innovation and dedication of VMI. With a new Design & Quote function, simply visiting the website allows
you to start the custom design process for a wheelchair van that will fit your mobility needs exactly.

The design and quote function encompasses both full-size wheelchair vans and wheelchair minivans, ensuring
that all consumers are able to find the perfect solution for their mobility needs. Both types of vans offer benefits
for the physically challenged. For instance, the full-size van selection offers options ranging from raised roofs
to three separate lowered floor configurations. Five different platform lift options, four interior designs and four
different vehicle powertrain choices are also available.

If a wheelchair minivan is more to your liking, VMI offers several features from which to choose. Mobility
customers can opt for a Dodge or Chrysler minivan, or the award-winning Honda Odyssey minivan. Each
wheelchair minivan features a side entry and lowered floors, as well as several ramp options. Other options
include removable front seat bases, the PowerKneel™ system, maximized headroom throughout the vehicle
and remote control entry for greater convenience.

Never before has a physically challenged person had such considerable ability to customize their wheelchair
vans to meet their exact mobility needs. Thanks to the dedication of VMI, you can now choose the best solution
for you and ensure that you are able to enjoy the freedom of travel that you deserve.

To find out more about how VantageMobility can help with your mobility needs or to view their inventory of
wheelchair vans, visit them at VantageMobility.com.

About VantageMobility: VantageMobility has been dedicated to providing the best mobility solutions for
physically challenged consumers since the company’s inception. Through their dedication and commitment, the
company has succeeded in bringing a higher quality product to the marketplace and ensuring innovation and
customization for their customers.
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Contact Information
Monique McGivney
VantageMobility
http://www.vantagemobility.com
602-348-8267

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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